
Travel guide

The wonders in Altunovo and Verigovo



Altunovo is located to the north of 

Karlovo and to the south of Sredna gora. 

The village is surrounded by a huge 

forest and if you go west of the village 

you can see the river Stryama.

Altunovo



How to get to Altunovo

There are two ways to get to Altunovo, 

the first is on your own, by car or by bus 

and the second one on a package tour, 

using the offers of a travel agency. The 

package tours that include Altunovo as 

destinations are Karlovo – Sopot -

Altunovo or  Kalofer - Altunovo - Sopot. 

A disadvantage of going on a package 

tour is that you don’t have much time to 

spend in the village.



What to do and see

If you decide to go on a trip there you can do a 

handful of things. You can enjoy the calm 

atmosphere of the village or go sightseeing. 

Altunovo has many things to offer despite being 

small. The village has a library, a community 

center and even a cinema hall. Near the village 

you can also find a church. 



Where to spend a 

night and eat

There are no hotels or guest houses in Altunovo, but you 

can book a room in Sopot which is very close to the 

village. We recommend you stay at the guest house with 

the name “Homeland”. There you can also try the 

delicious meals of Chef Dobrila. Since Verigovo is a part 

of Hisarya, you can spend some days there and visit lots 

of attractive places.



Verigovo

Nowadays Verigovo is a district of 

Hisarya and there is lots to do and see. 

Hisarya is popular with its mineral 

springs, ancient remains of Thracian 

tombs and Roman baths. The town 

offers wonderful possibilities for 

relaxing and spa, rural and cultural 

tourism as well as walking and hiking 

in the mountain area that surrounds 

Hisarya.
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